Responsible

Respectful

Resilient

Classroom

Keep your body calm and use kind words

Use tools and supplies safely and with care Ignore distractions

Do your best work in a timely manner

Respect learning

Choose another partner or item if the one you

Follow the class plan

Use manners with peers and adults

want is not available

Work to keep the classroom clean

Follow instructions right away

Find ways to solve problems before involving an

Ask permission before leaving the classroom

Raise a quiet hand before sharing

adult and ask yourself is it a big deal or a little
deal

Keep locker/cubby/hooks tidy (coats hung,

Safe play-hands, feet, body to yourself

Ask for help if you need it

shoes tucked to side)

Stop and listen during announcements and

Report problems

Hallway

Quietly and calmly walk on right, keeping hands O Canada

Apologize if you bump into someone

to yourself

Be in charge of your behaviour. Ignore others if

Be aware of your space and respect others'

Do your job and promptly return to where you're space. Make room for others

they are trying to engage you in unexpected

supposed to be

Respect that others are learning in their

behaviour

Use assigned doors

classes
Wait your turn at the water fountain. 3
seconds

Bathroom

Use reasonable amount of

Hush, use a quiet inside voice if you need

Use washroom for bathroom business only

toilet paper, soap, paper towel

to talk

Ask to use bathroom during an appropriate time

Change clothing in private stall

Flush toilet when finished

and use bathroom before school/during recess and

Wash your hands

Respect privacy of others – stay inside your lunch

Report problems (spills, locked stalls, broken

stall. One person per stall

Ignore distractions

toilets, unexpected behaviour)

Get your job done as fast as you can

Model good behaviour

Hands, feet, body to self

Gym

Use equipment safely and with care

Stop, look, and listen to the teacher when

Participate to the best of your abilities

Have gym shoes and gym strip if required

signaled

When things go wrong, be strong, carry on

Be in control of your body and look where

Play fair-be honest

Apologize if you make a mistake or hurt someone

you're going

Follow the plan/game

Follow instructions and game rules

Be a good sport (behaviour, attitude, and
sharing)

Library

Return books on time

Quiet voice and walk calmly

Share books, take turns

Use a shelf marker when looking at books

No food or drinks

Request a book that you want if it is not available

Sign your books out

Respect the books, open and tun pages

If you forget your book, bring it back the next day

Ask the librarian for help

properly, use a book mark, carry books
closed
Use kind words, keep hands feet and body
to self
Feet on the floor not on chairs or couch
Tuck in your chairs

Playground

Use equipment properly, safely, and with care

Safe play-hands, feet, body to yourself

Say stop if someone is doing something

Play safe and in designated areas

Wait your turn patiently

unexpected

Rocks, sticks, snow stay on the ground

3 people max on tire swing, take turns

Keep on trying. Show courage

Bottom, not feet, on the seats

Say sorry if an accident happens

Get a school adult if you need help

Take turns

Use kind, encouraging words

Be patient while waiting for your turn
When things go wrong, be strong, stay calm, and
get along

Field

Follow the rules of the game

Safe play-hands, feet, body to yourself

Keep trying

Return equipment and toys

Invite others to play

Keep a positive attitude, win or lose

Appropriate language

Take turns

Take a break if you need it

Stay inside the fence and play in designated

Listen to adults

Be a good sport, encourage others

Be on time

Keep your body calm and use kind words

Set a good example for others

Keep your bottom on the seat, facing forward

Listen to adult in charge

Sit in assigned seat even if it isn't with one of

Remember to take your belongings

Use manners with peers and adults

your friends or in your favourite spot

Look both ways when exiting bus

Follow bus driver's rules (eating, singing,

Walk when crossing street or parking lot

etc.)

Ask permission before leaving

Use manners with peers and adults

Wait your turn calmly

Keep belongings organized

Be on time

If someone is having a tough morning, ask kind

Keep your body calm and use kind words

Work to keep the breakfast room clean

questions or ignore the person and give them

Eat your own food in a timely manner

Respect each others' eating space and food. some space

areas

Bus
Breakfast

Program

Keep chairs quiet.

Be appreciative, even if it isn't your favourite

Use dishes and cutlery safely and with care. food

